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IN MTRO AND IN VIVO FLUORESCENCE SPECTRAL STUDIES ON THE LENS 
CRYSTALLINES: DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENTATION 
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m: The objectives of this study are to apply novel fluorescence measurane”ts 
to in “in7 and in vim on the lens crystalli”es, and to relate these with SttucturaI 
changes dated to cataractogcnesis, in particular those related to diabetes. 
&&&s: A new instnunent has bee” developed, in order to increase the 
information about the mechanisms involved, which performs spectral analysis of 
the fluorescence light. This instlwnentation is though to be capable of doiig in viva 
(lens and anterior chamber) and in vifro measurements. The experimental system 
consist basically of: a modified slit lamp, with four different excitation wavelengths 
(36.5,404,436 and 485 mn), a spectrograph and a light detector. The whole system 
is controlled by a computer that also acquires and represents the spectra. Care has 
been taken not to use a light intensity higher than the safety illumination maximum 
oftbe reti”a. 
Raults: The instmmentatio” has been calibrated both in terms of excitation 
intensity and detector sensitivity using Rhodamine B and Quinine Sulphate, and 
works with four excitation wavelengths. Emission spectral measurements are made 
over the range 300 to 800 in. Good spectral resolution is observed. Also curves 
can be resolved in both wavelength and wavenumber. In the latter case, the curves 
were decomposed in a sum of gaussians to attempt the characterisation of the lens 
endogenous fluomphores. 
Conclusions: A” experimental arrangement has been developed for ocular 
fluorescence spectral studies in viw and m vilro. Tbe calibrated instrument is 
king tested in clinical studies. ‘Ike are described elsewhere. 
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FLUOROPHORE IDENTIFICATION -NEW ALGGRITHMS 
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a : Curve fitting algorithms are shown to be effective in quantitative 
identification of fluorophores in aqueous solutions similar to ths ones present in 
ocular tissues and fluids The m&xl is also proved to perform better than 
others, namely the so cad second and forth derivatives ones, 0” real data 
obtained in instrumental measurements affect& by noise. 
&&g&s Data, obtained with a Spex spectrofluorimeter, with samples of 
different rmxtllres of fluorophores LS submitted to a curve fitting algorithm The 
contribution of each fluorophore to the final specbum is modelled as quasi 
gaussian LO energy and characterised by four parameters. The program written 
in C++, scans a nwnber of combinations, using a data base and a physicaIIy 
JUStb.,  stmte~tht",i"i"kSthe em"tm"time,d findsthe best finingto 
the real curve. 
&&s : As the data under analysis is not artificial it comes a&&d by a 
ceriain amount of noise. Eve” so, in several -es of hvo fluorophores that 
were malysed, identikation to better than I% precisiw was aebieved. 
Conclusions A new method for fluorophore idaaification has give” evidence 
of good efficiency and adaptability to currentIy available inshwnentation. 
Important is&s such as least wavelagth separatiw and lowest detectable 
concentration still require futher work. Ccmnectio” to a complete data base of 
ocular fluorophores can also prove to be of great importwe for the full 
usetidness of the method. 
SYNCHRONOUS SCAN SPECTROMETRY METHODS 
_ A CONTRIBUTION TO MULTI-COMPONENT ANALYSIS. 
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m The use of the syncbrcmised excitation-zmission spectrofluotiric 
technique for improved resolutmn in the identification of ocular fluoropbores is 
explored envisaging its use in a” Optical Multichannel Analyser. This method 
is to be complemented by curve fitting algorithms described elsavhere~ 
&!!I& Experimental spectra obtained with a SPEX spectrofluorimeter and 
computer simulated data were used to modellise mul&camponent synchronous 
scan spectra III order to assess the relative concentratums of the fluarophores 
present 1” a mixture 
m: Espenmental results and posterior data prccessurg show a sig&icant 
improvement m resolution compared with that of classical emission or 
excmmn spectra and related peak sbifta that allow a much more clear 
fluorophore separation 
Conclusions It seems promising to budd instrwnentation capable of sensing 
and quantifying variations in number of fluorophores in the eye tissues and 
relative concentrations changes that occur with age and/or disease and to 
extend tbe method t” m tivo analysis by using Optical Multichannel Analyser 
Instrumentation coupled t” classic ophthalmic diagnostic instruments. 
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